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ABSTRACT
This report presents information on the extent of

illiteracy among American youths as assessed by a test specially
constructed for this purpose and administered as part of the Health
Examination Survey during 1966-70. The test consisted of two parts,
one focusing on reading ability and a second one on writing. For the
purposes of this report, if a person passed the reading requirement
but did not pass the written part he was classified as literate, but
if he failed in reading and passed in writing he was termea
illiterate. The contents of the report include "Introduction," which
discusses sources of data, the psychological test battery, field
administration, and quality control; "Findings," which looks at sex,
race, age, grade placement, parental education, family income,
geographic region, type of community, rate of population change, and
number of persons aged 20 or younger in household; °Multivariate
Analysis of the Literacy Data," which discusses the development of a
method for the analysis of the data; °Consistency of the Literacy
Test Results "; °Comparison with other Literacy Studies ";
°References°1 and °List of Detailed Tables." Appendixes include.
sample pages from the reading test, statistical notes, and
definitions of certain terms used in this report. (WR)
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LITERACY AMONG YOUTHS 12.17 YEARS
Dorothee K. Vogt, Ph.D Division of liealth Examination Statistics

INTRODUCTION

This report presents information on the
extent of illiteracy among American youths as
assessed by a test specially constructed for this
purpose and administered as part of the Health
Examination Survey during 1966-70. The decision
to include such a test in this particular.program
of the series of surveys was made because a
relationship has long been recognized between
certain states of ill health and illiteracy; it was
therefore considered desirable to obtain a mea-
sure of the prevalence of illiteracy in the papule-
tion along with relevant medical data, This first
report contains the findings on illiteracy rates by
Sex, age, and certain eockeconomic and demo-
graphic variables only. Discussion of the findings
in relation to health data will be published in
subsequent reports,

A number of attempts have been made in the
last few years to define and assess the prevalence
of illiteracy in the United States.8.10 The ap-
proaches to the problem vary widely,I2 Sometimes
estimated rates of illiteracy are based on house-
hold interviews where one household member
provides information on the reading or writing
ability of other members11 In other cases literacy
data are related to the ability of a person to per-
form specific functions, for example, completing
application forms.10 The purpose and unique
funation of the Health Examination Survey, how-
ever, was to use direct examination and therefore
a test was developed which could be administered
to each sample person. This "Brief Test of
Literacy" was speciallyconstructed and pretested
for the survey by Thomas .F. Donlon and W. Miles
McPeek of the Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey.9 it adopted a definition of

literacy which is commonly used in this country,
namely, "literacy is that level of achievement
which is attained by the average child in the United
States at the beginning of the fourth grade,',11 The
items of the test were developed on the basis of
this definition and the test was validated on a group
of fourth graders. The estimates of illiteracy
presented in this report are based on the same
definition.

A detailed description of the Brief Test of
Literacy and of its development has been pub-
lished. The test consists of two separate parts,
one focusing on reading ability only and a second
one on writing. The correlation between scores on
the two parts is of course not perfect: this is a
reflection of both the nature of the tests and
scoring procedures as well, as the different
mental activities on which they are based. The
test developers concluded that the best single
indicator of a person's literacy is given by the
results of the reading test only. Their recom-
mendation has been accepted for the purposes of
this report, i.e., if a person passed the reading
requirement but did not pass the written part,
he was classified as "literate," whereas if he
failed in reading but passed in writing only, he
was termed "illiterate." A breakdown of the
sample into those who passed or failed one or
both tests is given in appendix IL

Source of the Data

The Health Examination Survey is one of the
major programs of the National Center for
Health Statistics which was authorized under the
National Health Survey Act of 1956 by the 84th
Congress to be a continuing Public Health Service
activity to determine the health status of the



poptilatien,8,4 The National Health Survey is
carried out through three different survey pro-
grams, One of these is the Health Interview
Survey, which is concerned primarily with the
impact of illness and disability upon people's
lives and actions and the differentials observable
in various population group, it collects informa-
tion from samples of people by household inter-
views. A second program, that of the Division
of Health Resources Statistics, obtains health
data as well as health resource and utilization
information through surveys of hospitals, nurs-
ing homes, other resident inatitutions, and the
entire range of personnel in health occupations.
The third major program is the Health Exam-
ination Survey. Literacy test results presented in
this report were obtained from the Health Ex-
amination Survey of youths completed in 1970.

Data are collected in the Health Examination
Survey by direct physical examinations, tests,
and measurements performed on selected samples
representing specific segments of the U.S.
population, This approach provides the best way
to obtain actual diagnostic data on the prevalence
of certain medically defined illnesses. It is the
only way to secure information on unrecognized
and undiagnosed conditions and on a variety of
physical, physiological, and psychological mea-
sures within the population. It also provides
demographic and socioeconomic data on the
sample population under study.

The Health Examination Survey consists of
a series of separate programs referred to as
"cycles." Each cycle is limited to some specific
segment of the population and to selected aspects
of the health of that population. In the first cycle,
data were obtained on the prevalence of certain
chronic diseases and on the distribution of
various measurements and other characteristics
in a defined adult poputation.3

The second program, or cycle, involved the
selection and examination of a probability sample
of the Nation's noninstitutionalized children 6-11
years of age. The examina;ion focused primarily
on health factors relating io growth and develop-
ment, but it also included a psychological test
battery and screening for certain diseases and
abnormalities. A description of the survey plan,
sample design, examination content, and operation
of the children's survey is contained in other

2

reports,4, s In the third cycle,6 of which this
report is a part, the sampling framewas the same
as that used for Cycle II, since this procedure
Itielded some data on individuals who were
examined in both cycles, The target group this
time comprlaed all noninstitutionalized American
ycutha 12-17 years of age, and a probability
sa.anple of 7,514 individuals was selected to
represent the target population of approximately
22,692,000 youths. Of the sample youths 6,768
were actually examined, a response rate of
90.1 percent, A breakdown of the population
sample used in this report into age-sex-race
groups is given in appendix I, table I. Survey
operations were begun in March 1966 and lasted
through March 1970. Each sample person was
given a 3-hour examination in the mobile clinic
constructed for the survey, It included an ex-
amination by a physician and a dentist, tests
administered by a psychologist, and a variety of
tests, procedures, and measurements performed
by technicians.

The Psychological Test Battery

With the exception of the Literacy Test the
psychological test battery employed in the survey
of youths was the same as in cycle II, This battery
is directed towards the assessment of the mental
aspects of dev tiopment and growth, it included the
arithmetic computation and readingsubtests of the
Wide Range Achievement Test to obtain estimates
of school achievement In these basic skills, Two
subtexts of the Wechsler itrelligence Scale for
Children were given to yield an approximate
measure of the youth's level of intellectual
development. The Thematic Apperception Test
was chosen for its potential of personality-
emotiouality measurement, and a modified version
of the Goodenough-Harris Drawing Test was
administered for additional information on in-
tellectual maturity, As the last one of the 70-
minute long series, the Brief Test of Literacy was
administered. This test is unique to Cycle Hi; it
really was not applicable to the children 6-11 years
old and had not been developed at the time of
Cycle I. The reading part of the test, on which the
findings In this report are based, consists of
seven short passages of 40-50 words each followed
by three separate multiple choice questions, These



questions simply reflected a youth's reading
Comprehension, An example is given in appendix 1.
The scoring of the questions was done concurrently
by the examiner; if the cut-off score, which had
been predetermined in the pilot study, was
exceeded, the remainder of the teat was not given.

`,The cut.Off score, Wang a correction for guess-
was Set at 10,5 score points, Thus if in the

coarse of the examination, four paSsages were
correctly answered, this was considered to be
sufficient evidence of literacy.

Field Administration

The testing was done during a single visit to
the mobile examination center which was designed
and set up specially for use in the survey.
Prior to the examination, questionnaires were
filled out by the youth, his parents, and his school;
these provided socioeconomic data, medical and
behavioral histories, and certain attitudes. The
examination room was well-lighted and tem-
perature-controlled as well as sound-controlled.
Two psychologists with at least masters' degrees,
previous testing experience, and special prepara-
tion for this particular task administered the tests.
The fact that the literacy test was the last one of
the battery introduced a problem. In some cases
examination time had actually run out and it had
to be left to the psychologist's judgment to decide
whether the examinee was indeed literate or not.
Such judgments were rendered for about 200
youths, less than 3 percent of the total sample.
A detailed breakdown of the results as coded is
contained in appendix II. During the course of the
survey, a total of 12 psychologists participated
in the administration of the battery.

Quality Control

For the entire psychological test battery,
uniformity of ,testing techniques and conformity
with instructions as well an of recording and
scoring was maintained at a high level throughout
the cycle. Prior to field testing, examiners were
thoroughly trained by the Psychological Advisor
to the Health Examination Survey in the special
standard procedures used in the survey. They
were required to memorize the testing instruc-
tions. A thorough review of testing practices was

also given by the Psychological Advisor during
retraining and practice sessions which immedi-
ately preceded the start of examination at each
stand and on other occasions during the cycle as
needed,

The two field psychologists at each examina-
tion location exchanged all test forms daily and
checked each other's tests for any apparent errors
in administration or mistakes in recording,

An entire testing session was taped by each
of the field psychologists one day during each
week of testing, The transcription of the taped
session was reviewed by headquarters staffthe
Supervising Field Psychologist of the Psycholog-
ical Advisorwho noted errors, commented on
testing procedures as required, and then returned
the tapes with comments to the examiners for
study,

All test forms were immediately checked
when they arrived at headquarters following the
completion of the total round of examinations at
any given location.

FINDINGS

Results of the Brief Test of Literacy adminis-
tered to a national probability sample of youths in
the Health Examination Survey of 1966-70 indicate
that 4,8 percent of the approximately 23 million
noninstitutionalized youths 12-17 years old in the
United States are illiterate, i.e,, they cannot
read at the beginning fourth grade level (table 1).
Thus an estimated 1 million teenagers are classi-
fied as illiterate under this definition. Distinct
differences in rates of illiteracy were found among
differing social and economic groups of the popula-
tion, These differences are discussed below. As
in all sample surveys, the estimates obtained are
subject to sampling error. The standard errors
associated with the rates are given in each of the
detailed tables. Sample frequencies for selected
variables are given in appendix II.

Sex

The most consistent differences in the liter-
acy rates were found between male and female
youths. Table 1 shows the rates of illiteracy by
age, race, and sex, The difference between the
total rates of 6.7 percent for males and 2.8



Figure 1. Illiteracy rates for white youths by age and sex,
United States, 1966-70.

percent for females is statistically significant,
as are the differences for white males (4,7
percent) as compared to white females (1,7
percent) and Negro males (20.5 percent) as
compared to Negro females (9.6 percent). If one
examines the differences between i.ites for males
and females, they have the same sign at every
age level both for white and Negro youths (table
1 and figures 1 and 2). Among white youths there
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Figure 2. Illiteracy rates for Negro youths by age and sex,
United States, 1966.70.
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appears to be a leveling off with age, the differ-
ences between males and females tend to become
smaller, This trend is not maintained for NegrO
youths particularly in the 17-year-old group.
It is not possible to say whether this is due to
sampling error or whether some response bias
exists in that particular age group. The nature
of the teat might have caused older teenagers
not to take it seriously enough.

Race

The racial groups in the survey consisted
of white, Negro, and "all other" youths. The
"all other" group comprised American Indians,
Chinese, Japanese, and races other than white
or Negro and constituted less than 1 percent
of the total sample. No sample youths in that
category were found to be illiterate and thus
no valid separate estimates of illiteracy for
that racial group can be given. The illiteracy
rate for Negro youths (15,0 percent) was several
times larger than that for white youths (3,2
percent), (table 1 and figure 3).

Age

The survey was designed to have roughly
equal numbers of youths in the age groups from
12 to 17 years (appendix table 1). Age was
defined as age at last birthday. Table 1 shows
the rates by age, race, and sex and it appears

14* Negro

Figure 3. illiteracy rates by sex and race, United States, 1966.70.



that the rates varied with age, although the test
had been constructed to be well belovil the level
Of normal 12-year-olds. No single age. group
Shows a significantly higher rate than all others,
but there exists a linear trend when the four
Sox-race groups are consideredJointly, However,
the fluctuations are large and the improvement
With age is by no means consistent, particularly
it one looks at the estimates for sex-race
groups separately (figures 1 and 2). Because of
the inconsistencies and because the trend is only
slight, in all further analydes except for grade
placement, the age groups have been pooled.

Grade Placement

If 6 years of age is considered as the school
stetting age, 12-year-olds would be in seventh
grads. There are of course variations, but a
normally developing child is not usually more
than a year above or below that grade at age
12. Thus the bulk of the 6,768 examinees were
in grades 6 to 12, and 655 were not in these
grades. The estimated rates of illiteracy are
given in table 2, and the unweighted sample
frequencies are shown in appendix U.

The modal age for seventh graders is 12,
for eighth graders 13, and so on. As expected
(table 2), the rates of illiteracy for those in or
below the modal age groups are small compared
to those for youths above modal age. Among those
who graduated from high school and went beyond,
no illiterates were found. There were also 147

dropouts and 68 youths in special placement for
whom the illiteracy rates were high as were the
rates for those youths who were below fifth grade,
more than 2 years below their "normal" place-
ment.

Parental Education

Among the variables which are generally
regarded as good predictors of a child's achieve-
ment, parental education ranks high. The survey
data also showed a relatively high correlation
between test scores on the psychological battery
(e.g., the two subtests from the Wechsler Intel-
ligence Scale for Children and two from the Wide
Range Achievement Test) and parental education.
Rates of illiteracy among youths according to

level of education of first-listed parentLire given
in table' 3. The term "first-listed pareilt" refers
to the head of householdusually the father but
if not, the adult legally responsible for the youth.
The educational groups were combined intobroad
categories to provide more reliable estimates of
illiteracy rates. Sample frequencies on which
these rates are based are shown inappendix table
II, Estimates are given wherever possible, al.
though in some cases the associated standard
errors are very large and the rates have to be

interpreted with caution,
In general, higher levels of illiteracy were

associated with a lower level of parentaleducation
(table 3). This was true for white and Negro youths
and for males and females, The rate of illiteracy
for those youths whose parents had no formal
education, 27.4 percent, is much higher than for
those with at least elementary school training,
8.9 percent, and the rate improves more in the
other groups (figure 4). It must be borne in mind,
of course, that "number of years in school" iS
not a very good means of comparison between
ethnic groups whose total school environment has
been radically different and that racial differences
persist within educational levels.

Figure 4. Illiteracy rates by parental education and race, United
States, 1966-70.
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Geographic :Region
The United Stated was stratified into four

broad ,_ geographic region with approximately
equal populationi, 'Meet) regions are -defined in
-000601i, (II, Table 6 compares Illiteracy -rates
among ;these regions. It, appears that youths

in the Soith Region have a higher prevalent°
of illiteracy than youths in other regions "(figures
5 and 6),,- For both races combined the difference
between the rate for the teeth (9.9 percent) and
any of the Other- regions JO statistically- aig.:
nificantk This is also ti-4to for males only (13.6
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the racial groups are examined separately the
rates for the South are significantly higher than
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cause of larger standard errors the, differences
between the South and West are not ntittletically
significant.
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to males and females but only when the male fors
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for the. Separate racial groups, differences are
still discernible, but the standard errors are too
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tistically significant.

MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS
O THE LITERACY DATA

In an attempt to study literacy an a function
of the socioeconomic variables recorded simul-
taneously in the survey, another approach was
used. Most classical methods of multivariaw
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lower income levels than at higher ones (2.4 respect to socloeconomid and demographic var!.
percent). In the high income group race appeared ables may bq more stable sinc9similar asØocia.
to contribute more to the variation, while sex tions have been estab1ishd with othex types of
accounted fOr more f the variation in the low measurement, e.g., the National Assessment,8

Income group. Further dlchotomlzatione were
seen for white . male youths on the basis ° COMPARISQN WITH
parental education and for Negro male youths on .
the basis of type of residence. However the -

"explained" variance in terms of these soclo- sthc.. the inception of the eurv3y, a major
economic grouB constitUted only a smalifraction program on, testing the reading ability of the
Qf the total since the variation wlthfn any one Nation was carrjfd out by the 4ational Assess-
group was large, of Educgtional Progress.8 The orlent4tion

of this project, however, differed subaBantially -

COISISTEP1CY OF from th4t of the Health Examination $urvey

THE LITERACY TEST RESULTS (lIES) test on literacy. lt scope waé muqh
larger both In content and In the number of

An estimate of the validity oftheliteracyteat individuals choSen for the samp1e The eate
results can be obtaIned by comparing them ,with given by National Assesstient could be thought
results of other tests Inthe psychological battery, of as etructured according to a taxoflomy such
Anal'a1a Indicated that the test most closly as Bloorns and Included cognitive levels of
associated with literacy waethereadingtestofthe application and evaluation as well as simple
Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT), Slne the knowledge and comprehension, Thus one, tan
literacy test was aimed at the "beginning fourth only select a fraction of this project as a basis
graders," I.e., ahoula have been passed by the for comparison with th HS results, which are
beginning fourth graders, one would ex$ct those based solely on comprehension. in terms of the
who passed ttis test also to attain at ieast Assessment project, the focus of the HES data
fourth grade score on the WRAT reading test, Is on meaning and comprehension. However,

9



zesultssof the- tvo-atudie0- arc coMpared,
-aireettieht ekisitf hi several "Of the findingei

roytife youths tiaVe a lower rate of illiteracy.
than male youths

-The booth shows greater illiteracy
than other- regions

White youths have lower rates Of illiteracy
than istegro, youths

Tho'rate of literaiy improves continuously
with increased parontal education

As far as size and type of community are
concerned, the categories in the two surveys
cannot actually be compared. in the HES records
the Bias of an urban community was given but no
distinction was made between "inner city" and

- "suburb." These represent the extreme groups
in the National Assessment data, but if they were
combined it yiould seem that the resulting estiw
mite would agree with the one from the HES our-

= Vey indicating that literacy rates of rural youths
are lower than for their urban counterparts.

Other studies illiteracy Mthly been under4
taken in the peat few yeara; -butbut again Aheir
taus is .too- dWorent 16:Warrant' tit4i-direct:
cotnparieOn, for example. the stiidfeea by 440
Harris and Associatesto -define literacY in terniti-:
of "survival thresholds," Pertiotiti who have IOW {=
survival threpholds..:pre thole Who-- WOuld,'Ot
survive tan it paperwork society, The teita_.!/10h
were deyeloped forrthia phi-Pose
of siMplified appliCation, Wald aigtnetructotie.:,,,
Although the age' grOyps leered in the -;
survey did not ,coincide ,with ,.the HES, target.-
populatiOn, the results :exhibited sintilat trends
as far as sex, -race, location,'and socioeconomic
factors are_concertied.- ,

The U.S*13iireitu of the Census altopublinher
sortie estimates Of illiterady tri.the United
However, the latest -: report :of theft' letimateo.
(Novembei 1969)asSumed that, !'everyone who had
completed 6 or ,mgre years of school wife: liter;'
itte."11 Thus their data cannot be used for direct
comparison. Indeed_ the findings of "the HE
survey indicate that such definition Of literacy-
might lead to serious underestimates the
number of people in the Nation who cannot be:'
classified as "literate."
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'rablo 1, Estimated illitersoy rates and associated standard errors for youths by ages
race, end sex' United Stataai 1966.70

Race and sex Total

Age in years

12 13 14

Male .
Female

Male
Female

All races

Both sexes --

!ihitq

Both sexes - -..

Nemo

Both pewee

Male.
ressale.

A11 races

Both sexes ,

Male.
Female-

Male

White

Both eexes-

yeoale..

Negro

BOh sexes---

Female.

4.8
imlaMMEM.1,

4.7
1.7

15,0

20.5
9,6

0.40

0.57
A3.39

0.38

15

Rate per 100_youths

'3,8 4.46.1; 6.2

7

10
8.

3.8

5.8
1.6

21.7

9,4
43

4.9

6,6
3,2

19.3

.27,2 27.7
11.2 16.0

0.58
0.29

2.24

2.66
2.46

2,0
5,5

2,2

6.2
2.6

I 3,5

5.23.4
0,9 1.7

14.5 11,0

20.5 13,3
8.9 8.6

Standard error

1.11
0.77

0.85

1.16
0.95

2.42

4.15
2.93

001 H0,84 .0.56 0.64

1.36
0,81

0.76

1.47
0.31

4.30

5.52
5.33

0.92
0.51

0,64

0,78
1,06

0,60

1.00
0.49

1.47

2.52
1.90

0,90
0.84

1,43

4.14
4.70

2.7 4,4

3.5
1,8

2.0

3.0
1,0

7.0

7.3 2500
648 , 5,0

0.53 0.73

16

0.72
0.62

.0.44

0,53
0.58

2.82

3.61
2.83

17

6.5
2,3

2.8

3,8
1.9

14.8

1,33
0.68

0.65

1.09
0.76

4,32

7,52
1.07



Tsb1O 2, esttootod rates of 1111tsrsoy sod assoc1stid Standard errors for youths by age and gods placsmoot in onhoolt
United Stats0, 1966.70

Total

ears

art
porf...,.... .

ofto 000000 4..0

7 years'

: 4

Total

12 years
years
yesrs

years
'posts

..

3.

4.4

4.4
2.7

Pate per 100 youths

80.2 43.3 11.7 5.9 3.2 2.4 1,3 0.6 0./ 20.5 k 74.8

*
*
*
*

*
of.

37.7
*
*
*
*

.4.

.

.

*
11.
OM.

268

itt
27.7

*
*

2 .3
*
*

*

0.8
4.7
3.3

*

ii,
*

0.3
1.8
9.7

14,11

*
*

0.7
0.1
1.5

lie.

"S/
*

0.6
0.7

010

:1"
:ve

*

.01 $14
0

"Ili I

* a

kg 1

Standard error



Table 3. Estimated 111tteraoy rates and associated standard errors for youths 120.7
years by education of first4isted parent, race, and sex: United States, 1966-70

Race and sex Total

Education of first-listed parent

o
foNrmal
edu-
cation

Ele-
mentary
school

High
aohool College

itnown

Male
Female

Male
Female

All races

Both sexes

White

Both sexes

Both sexes

Male
Female

Negro

All races

Both sexes

Male
Female

Mal
Female

Male

Both sexes

White

Negro

Both sexes

Female -

Rate per 100 youths

4.8 27.4 8.9 3.5 0.6 9.2

6.7
2.8

3.2

4.7
1.7

15,0

36.4
16,2

21.9

12.9 4.9
5.2 1.9

6.5 2.3

0.8
0.4

0.6

11.5

6.3

33.4 9.6
8.6 3.7

52.8 18.2

3.4
00./1.1 ,4

12.0 1,8

20.5
9,6

0,40

47.8
62,0

11.18

25.1 16,9
11.2 7.3

Standard error

0.57
0.39

0.38

19.15
14,23

12.19

0.58
0,29

2.24

23.87
12.75

21.37

2.66
2.46

30.11
35.65

8.4
3.8

16.1

3'1! fi:1

0.97 0.37 0.20 2.29

1.44 0160 0.33 3,72
0.81 0.37 0.20 2,87

0.76 0.38 0.19 2.34

1.23 0.65 0.33 3,31
0.65 0,21 0.21 3.81

3.35 1.45 ,2.36 5.53

3.80 1.93 4,98 11.18
3.47 2,60 5.06

14



'!1)" 4111"1"4 ilk"Mbl s itgIg::"2utbs-1217 Y44" by
tars'

ogg
standard

1i138

Rae, and sex

All-races

both,aexsa

i4,10,044boo.640
#0044.00,010

Total
.401111011111011is

LOCI
thin
$3000

Family Locales

1!:(41*
$7000,
09,999- 454N

Un*
known

Both sexes-

liele
. female

Nagro

Seth *axe*

01 vices

Both 44M810,

MAIO 'POO 64
rmaie ...

White

Both texas

Hale
Female

Hate
Female.

Beth sexes

4.8

3,2

Rata per 100 ymkthe

14.3 9.3 4.8 1:9 0.9' 4.3 _ 6.6

11.9
4
144. 64 '2 4

.4 3.5 .8 t2

- 903 7,4 3.5 1.9

4.
1.i7

15.0

209.6.5

166.3

22,1

,

113,3.5

14.9

4.8
2,3

12'.6

2;8
-0./

3./

0.8

:4,7

8:i

0,4
0.2

B:3 23:1 0.6

Standard error

0.4b 2.14 1.22 -0.73s

0.3
0.57

9

0.38

2.58
2,1$ 1:13 0.82

.11,4

1,-
2.

/6,6.

*
8;6

=

0.37 0.23 0.19 2.00

4
3

0. 70.3 8.63 00426431
2-

1.73 1.21 0.80 0.36 0,19 0,20 1484

0.58
0.29

2.86
1.74

2,24 4.07

2.66
2,46

3.48
5.45

1.52
1.02

1.29
0.66

0.80
0.34

2.99 1.79 2.14

4.63 2.62 2.85
2.49 4.07 2.12

0.39
0.06

2.92

6.36

0.26
0.31 149

7.67

11.76
5.62



'table'S;- Estimated iiliteracy rates and associated standard errors for youths 12.17
years by geogrephie'region, race, and sex: United States, 1906.70

Race and sex

. Roth sexes

Male
,Female

United
States

Geographic region

Northeast Midwest South West

All races

Male
Female

White

4.8

6.7
2,8

Both sexes 3.2

Male
Female

Male
Female

Both sexes

Negro

Both sexes

All races

Male
Female

White

4,7
1,7

15.0

20.5
9.6

0.40

Rate pei 100 youths

3,21 2.3

3,8
2,5 0.9

2.2 1.7

2,8 2.7
1,6 0.7

9,5 9,0

11.6 14.8
7.9 2,4

Standard error

0.73

9,9

13,6
P5.9

5.9

.2

,6
2,

1
3

--

3.7

8.8
2.7

5,2
2.2

10,9

26,9 17,3
14,5 30

20.7

0.44 1.35 1.08

0.57
0.39

Both sexes 0.38

Both- sexes

MAC-
FeMale.1

Negro

0.58
0.29

2.24

1.15
0,33

0.62

0,87
0,43

0.43

1,73
1.41

0.18

1464
0,91

1,11

0.96
0,34

2,03

0,4
0.7$

0

2,02

0,44
1,24 1,55

1,01

3.86

2,66
LA6 t."46 246.

72- 1:81
8.21
4.79



to 14 6, Estimated Witt:Icy rites and associated standard errors for_youths 12.17
years by type of community, race, and sem United States,-106640

04V

Race and sex Total

Type=of community

Urban Rural

Both sexes

Alm.l_ race's

t

Both-sixes

white

Both sexes...

Hetet

e ro

POMale.040441.ftwiplip eee e!loploom 00000

BOO 80x09 ,t

All races

Both sexes:

=Male

Both Ames,

White

Negro

Rate per_100 youths

_Standard error

O;40 I 0,34 043:

0.57
049

0,38

048
0.20

0,63
0,21

0,40

2.24

0.68
0.24

0,04_

0,86
0.67

21-

1127

'17



,14t4.0.1 116t0.44 tilittrioy Otat'and Asso4tAted itoldard Orrort for yout4,/2417 rtar-011,7 type
and ilito Of ploo# Of rotgdonovrato, A64 WI United SOWE 190.70-

11,

'Orbithised area

Total

,

sot) taxes: 4.8 4,1 2

25,000
or

more

Rate Ot100 you he'

6.6

Nile
. Palpate.

-:1;$1
,2

,006 110411.0-

MA10
Vomfito

tUlto

Both aexes .0

Halo
Female

,--1,11 rocas-

4,0 =

31.0

18,2
163

24,0
10,1

17.2

33.0
5.9

21,8

-Standard error,

,Both 0.40 . 0,33- 0,59 . 2,10 -4,56.--1,81.,

Male.i.,
-remo1e,

it

"BOth 0010,0*"

Male .

Prafala,

- 4f-1^ 'A 8:12? 0°."34 1:67 -:034 1:3g

al:

1'3E2:

Both

ornate

2.24° L la 2.84



Pb1e 84 EAtimatedsilliteraoy rates and assOoiated standard errors for youths 12.17
years by rata' of -Population change,- race; and next united States) 1966-40

Race and sex Total

Rate of population change

1141.6W
average
gain

Average
gain

Above ,-

average
gain

-All races:

Both' Sexes 76,7077a

White

Both sexes

lerole 0.4-4 4 7-.70 ... 4 4 77'

Net,Vo

13-601 dex(4..p.

. iirr..

toote.;

All races

fsile

4 '44

4'4444 fffff

R-oth-segei-

Feiale
0071rm

Negro

toth'ieir4A,,

le
emAle

4,8

6.7
2,8

-"3,2

.

Rate per 100 youths:

6,0 4.4

4,7'
1,7

15.0

20;
9

0.40

4.8

-3;0.

$.6

3,1 2.1

3,3

4,8
1.3

'3,7
1,6

14,4

1,5

2,2

gts8

Standard = error

0,51,
0,39

0.38

0,58
0,29

;24'

14,59
1;51

6,83

1;80
0,88

191
0.46

0:46

0,82
0.11

2,6

4,01.

0.06

19



and aesooiated stendsrd- errors -for yOuths-aoti-
nr 'younger in households races .-and United

Number of persona age 20 or younger in houiehold

Ali taosil

. .

Rate pet -_100_youths

3.0 -2.8 -'3i77 .4,4

'Hate
..

not/1'0*as

-Female

4,5
1,5

_"3.8
1.7

1.9

5;2
2.2 2,4

II1

. .... . 4.40* . .....

Negro

Oiwasoo

Both **** --*.
_

.
****

*Female., ******

Both

_

1701144....

*th

both

15.0

29; 0,1

416
1.6

3,, 6.9

8,5 14.2 15.8 13.4 11.1

;9it10;1: 1984 121: t-C
-7,2 .5 1

-Standard error

4.6_

18`,7

2;4

sexes.! . 0 ...

.

' 1- °:::::

vitae.-,--6,-

$009

.1. . __..

..... ......... ...,

Negro

0,40 0.58 -0,51 , 0.34 0./3 ,10,95 -1.10

,B

0,38

--'kn

0.56

;3:0

0.42

11
,-0: 1_

0.39

, .

104
L6f

.

0 06

=

1

1.08

_ it

1,2

g"1.2

--'ili4

J.

.--1-.-16'

,_ .

3.72

.

1'-

-' 04.1

2;50 :- '3;15:

,

4;*01mei'
_

._ ...

. ....,

,

.

. ,.

= 4
, 7



APPENDIXENDIX I

SAMPLE PAGES READING TEST

ti0,1) biAltifut gift, wrapped with bright red paper and
tied41tn'atpreratrin . was small, but very heavy, one

ew who' had bray t it, ,but ti had Mr. Jones' name on top.
(!)Onta ttilt Olt anksaid, °Pen If When iget home."

.

Oink was ortttie Or the gift?

ones'
'ke

c'ttey
poiirnM'

E tIP:onelknevr;

what abide paperwas 0%eitti'yirapped?

A

There were footsteps and a knoCk al the door, Everyone
inside stood up quickly.- The only sound waa that of the pot
boiling on the stove. There was anekther knOcit, No one moved.
The tootSteps on the other aide of the door could be heard --.;
moving away. - -2

-,

- _ ...

4, The people inside the room

1 1

A Rid behind the stove
B StOnd up quickly
C Ran to the door -,

0 !meted out loud
E Beg i to cry

What was the only sound in the room? - ,

A Pea-pie-talking - - ., .: - ,-

B ;.Birds singing
"A ki boltlpg .
-:A,d4g lArking--..
''''A rnarfehOloing

_ ,

The person who knoCked at the 4,5iiir finally ...:

ilk' d I.' ii-.-W e ma t e roam ,
, Sat...i1oWn outside the door;:.
..-Sittiut..04 for hog
wetholittly,
piiihe4(_tn the_ 44t

e

gittioing CO be opened?

trzand ,
`-41`the-pbtke-ete.tiott

c 110
_

At home

I DO NO? TURN TOE PAGE:
'ON% YOU ARE TOLD

, TO DO SO.

t ,The yOung hOY,hitathici he warm air; threw_
Off WI tihtgett His ups swung. Ws tee, t
sharply 'lid evenjylgairst the groost,-At fait he felt tree,-

What time yeit sues it?

A Sainty-er

g
December

7the young hay doing?

(inning
9)111.8
0110 to iliep

fig a ear

NI LIPS
How Ail he reel?,

%/lot
Piet

appy

r- Itelentkid golni:tP pviiii,gpiNti
---tlniff a3404,-, tvrYolle. sai f**10 cillyi-

waist to go 00 Oft$P3110 ftfOlefihiy Sal , wh 'ill
one and WitiliVelriOn? ' , -- -

WhijafirHeiii;iitii tO'cti;i .".'s
h

.,
'04(04 tb neat -;' .-

S lite4:4-iwim. ..'5,

Sher i I,- ti
-$.010 ki.'wit.totf- movies
=She likf ha Wateh-- "tatitng matches :-

What' did tAPtilhinit'about h(i"- :.

fYi* Bill's 't was''criay,
ho 1 154ghla -tWit ilij? sOrt
h.ey-t *Are -was-i,etiftlee

Ythbcfsht")_e-'410 90 _

V thOtight she -was Very old

at d14-pea0e:thinkshe shisuici dot
A W'rke i baii4
0 ',Woch'ilivislan
C "''dtS-Arriaciiit ...

D Dye tier bait
E) Statfialkilig la much ,

1 tour

E PAP B

61,1?
to 150'0.

21



APPENDIX II

STATISTICAL NOTES

the Survey Design

The sample design for the third cycle of the Health
Examination-Survey, similar to those used for the pre-
vious cycles, watt that of a multistage, stratified prob-
ability sample of loose clusters of persons in landbased
segments, Successive elements dealt with in the process
of sampling are the primary sampling unit (PSU), census
enumeration diet ,Ict (ED), segment, household, eligible
youth (EY), and sample youth (SY).

At the first stage, the nearly 2,000 PSU's into which
the United Stater; (including Hawaii and Alaska) had been
divided and then grouped into 357 strata for use in the
Current Population Survey and Health Interview Survey
were further groUped into 40 superetrata for use in
Cycle III of the Health Eiamination Survey. The average
size of each Cycle ill stratum was 4,5 million persons,
and all fell between the limits of 3,5 and 5.5 million,
Groiiping into 40 strata was done in a way that maximized
homogeneity of the i'SU's Included in each stratum, par-
ticularly_ with regard to the degree of urbanization, geo-
graphic proximity, and degree of industrialization, The
40 strata were classified into four broad geographic
regions (each with 10 strata) of approximately equal
population and cross-classified into four broad popula-
tion density groups (each having l0 strata), Each of the
16 cells contained either two or three strata, A single
stratum Might include only one PSU, only part of a PSU
(for example, New York City, which represented two
strata), or several score PSU,s.

,To take account of the possible effect that the rate
of population ehappyi horween1950 anei 1960 censuses
might have had on health, the 10 strata \.ithin each region
Were further classified into four classes ranging from
thote with population loss to those* with the greatest
relative increase, Each such class contained two or
three Strata,

One ,PSU was then selected 'from each of the 40
strata. -A -.controlled selection technique was used in
whfCh the probability of 'SelectiOn of a particular
was prOoortiOttak its its 1960p opulatiorn,lnthecontrolied
selectieli'Watteinpt was also tirade to_-thakintiri the
spread-4-kw PSI a ama *the'tt atas i not every
one Of thr:64ietti'ficthr ant ribut ea-4 PSU

'the' 4tr13011, the controlled iota-cool):
-lecblitVa'eaattiid iin4fpificra

rtfaltitireedirifo Odom- and alnit 16I34
repreCetitativeof all [cattail-0's
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Generally, within a particular PSU, 20 ED's were `-
selected with the probability of selection ofa particular.
ED proportional to its population in the age groups 5.9
years in the 1960 census, which by 1966 roughly approxi.,
mated the population in the target age group for Oycle
III, A similar methnd was used for selecting one seg.
ment (dilaters of households) in each ED. Each of the
resultant 20 segments was either a bounded area or a
cluster of households (or addresses). All of the youths
in the age range properly resident at the address visited
were EY's, Operational considerations nut& it twee!,
sary to reduce the number of prospective examinees at
any one location to a maximum of 200, The EY's to be
excluded for this reason from the SY group were deter-
mined by systematic subeampling. .

Tables 1.111 show the number of-sample youths
used for this study, Table 1 gives a breakdown into
age-race-sex groups, table U shows the frequencies
by socjoeconotnIc variables, and table iii gives a die-
tribution by age and grade in school,

Reliability

Measurement processes employed in the survey
were highly standardized and closely controlled, Of
course, this does not mean that the corret:Pundentebe,,
tween the real world and the survey results is exact,
Data irony the survey are imperfect for three Mater_
reasons; Results are subject to sampling error,: the
actual conduct of a survey never agrees perfectly with
the design, and the measurement proceaseitheolsolves
are inexact even thoUgh standardized and controlled, -

Data recorded for each sample YOuth are inflated_
in the estimation process to charav,eitzalba
universe of which the sample yOuth'is representetige;
The weights used MINA inflation processarca product
gt the reciprocal of the probibilityof selecting yotith,
an adjuottnent for nonresponev cases, -and a ixisfcatfatt.
fled ratio adjustment which toOrkaaeirMetaiOti"bY-
f)rtnetitig survey results into-closeraligim0-syttil'irrityn
tinked-StatiC.. by race aria_Wivitiiin

years o ,

tit t `third WctiOrt14 Etiti*iinattiia vey
the $160i ua t e res '60htitt CIOof stile tioti _

therettigl P50 hOmeach'atOttlethef0 segments tre4K
each idritoklito;'-ovihnitopteici,aitigi-froitturait4-_
glbte youths. Ofileriefitti



Table 1, Sample frequency distribution of youths by age, race, and sext Health BxeMinatinn goy.
vey, 1966.70

Race and sex

Age in years

Total,, 12 13

yaceg

Both sexes

f
Hemaale

le

Both loxes

iie e,
-J-Peals0

Negro-

Both sexes

Hale
Female

_

ail 4thev

Both sexes

Male
Fe ale

6,768 1.190 1,208

50735

3047,
2,688

999

520
-479

34

gt;

995

435

189

lit

1,032

562
490

111

6

9

14 15 16 17

Humber

1 204 1,116 1 092 958

111

1,011 937 810

527
484

525
425

6
1 tii

189 151 150 143

1St
84
73

7
3

69
.74

19
15

youth is tht; product of the probabilities of selection at
each stage.

Since the strata are roughly equal in population size
a.neittly.equal nuMber of sample youths ware ex-

amined in of the sample fslye, the sample design
fe essentially self - weighting with reapeCt to the target
population, that is, -each youth -1217 yeargf had about

=.the same probability of being cfravin into the sample,
The adjustment upward for nonresponee is intended

to minimize the'_impaot of this fittor on estimates
by imputing to nonreopondents the charatteristice of
similar respondents, Here-similar respondergs were
judged to be examined youth's in a sample PSU having
the same age(iii years) and sex as youths not examined
In that sample PSU,

_ The postai ratified ratio adjustment used in the third
cycle achieved most of the gains in precieion which
would haVe been attained if the aaMple had fieen drawn
from a population` stratified by age, race; and 'sex and
Made the final sample estimate's of population' agree
exactly independent controli prepared* thtIJ.S.
Bureau of ti4.teletityfOr-41titifitiltieutiOneljiopulation

Ufite'd:Statep IS of 1:44*§ii9fe(apPOitiMate
Midatiriteir OfTstYbiliie tielt-10141010,0-yeer
-a die ft:47.11,i6 weight .?
youth each -Of 04 24atel;rateLand eltssee is
ad-Paced Owe io al

within the Class equals the 1.04ependentpopulation cent rot
for each survey.

Sampling and Measurement Error

The probability design Of thepurvey makes possible
the calculation of sampling errOi: The eajititeitier,
Is used here to determine flaw linpreciee the survey test
results may be because theytorpefroMasaMplerather
than freinthe-Measureinent-ofall elements In the uni-
verse. _

The estimation of-sampling errors a study*
the type of the Health Eitamination Stirvey is 4iiNiltt
for at leaatdiree reasons: (1) measurement error and
"pure "-sampling error are_tonfeunded In the data-_-itis
not easy to findaprocedurewhichwflleitlieS .com eletely
include both or treat 'cir the other Separately,=(2)-- the
survey design and eat frOaf fonprocedUreareicotfiple)t and
a Ceordi pgly require Cotriputational ly involved techniques
for Vtit(6alcUlat ten of variances: _and (3) thousands of
statistics arecdt,iputta ire* tei*b-
classei elthe ulatio 'for iiihieli"thhteart if rtiail .

riumbei of case
tineeroktW1110-1 gr mid trethein902yettlubjitt
to Sainplhig error TifAlf litIeVaittitirritlittbsr
of cases fife tell train ll Of itierrOCCalifonally the
numbee'bf cases is Etilisianifal,-
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Voiriebph it. Negro i4 'other .

TOtel.%***14,

WattaAILIttakittilia0
fern1,eU0etion

tar)! 'School

ete
406,10

0444.0

yeni4 9w0ne

than

9
!41/9
,9
i99

.14, 99-
or tore 0

-0

Northeast
N14vestr

0.*:01,00

ask,

1

GeograOio region

--Type of porplunity

Urban
Rural

Rate of population change

= Lee,
R0100 aiter4$0 gain

-00010 gaff.
Above-average *414".***,

heir of yauthe age 20 Or outger in
^
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131
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it

491 *, 326
665 2)5

1

158
I 51

51
13

367 69

1,42 21
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i601

1,2 49
1,511 12

3,680
2,055 Ali

1,463
1,512

1,443
1,317

3
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table tit, Unveiohted soople frequencies by trade plscenent is school and est Health Steninotion Survey, 1966.70

Spotil
plasm
mot

Retimates of approitimate sampling variability for
selected etatistite have been prepared by a replication
technique' which yielde overall variability through Ob.

of varlabiliii-among random eubeaMples of
`the- total sample. This Method reflects both !'pure"

:. eaniplinit Variance and a part of the measurement vari.
ante, These standard errors of estimate, are shown in
the detailed tables, R,

a In accordance with usual practice, the interval es-
lint8te 64'AI* rate, given `in this report may be con.
aidered the ran0_,,within one standard error Of the
tabulated Statistic with 68.-percent confidence or the

-range within two standard errors of the tabulated eta.
Ueda With 45- percent confidence, The latter le used as
the level of signifitince in this repert,

`An approximation of standard error of a dif-
ference .'sdk .01 wd statietici x and y is given by the
formula sd (1,1+ Syr Where ;and ey are the sampling

- erroref respectively, of a and y, When the two measures,
ire- correleted;° this formula will give an overestimate

-or Underestimate of the actual standard error.

Small Nurnbara

In some tables statistics are shown for cells for
Wkich the sample sire is so small that the sampling er
rot may he several times as great as the statistic It
self,-Suth humberel-if shown; have been included in the
belief that they may help tti, CCa,vey an impression of
t4'eVer,11 story Of the table,

-;_iMptitation

In addition to those youths who were selected in the
sample bill not -examined, there were some whose ex.
a6inist4 inOther.

-1,1;rgq101,6 44 is partiebliMy
0410000+ $10f /Oh SY Will I tedeit prOocirti6tilo hie
404040111W the need for
reiveighijig every part of the Offeirainination, other

avi 'Able information on Sra with Missing 4010 was--
used to obtain a substitute or imputed 'response,-

In the case of the literacy test the infOrmattop used
for missing data ..was based on the teat store. most
closely associated with the concept t,fliteracyji.e;itha
reading test of !hi Wide Range Achievement Test
to a lease: degree, the vocabulary test 'of the Weeheler
Intelligence. ;telefax' Chtldien,r_lf one ixttlitto44-0-1-0.114:,
tributiOn of VAT ea MplascoretA for literate youths
illiterate youths separately, one finds thattheydiffara,
to mesas and range,' Although "-they are not strictly
normally dlitributed. they -are .uninicidstaid-thi method
of !'equal outlined in Guilford war uted to
obtain'i "cut4i(poine, such that-S person with a score '-
below It would be termed illiterate,- aboVeit at Ors*:
and with that_cufoff score itself tiai.hiViu$ i$0/50
chance of being in either category, Method seemed
teyield SatisfaCtory reattlie since the rstic.kiflliteri,te
claqAtticstior4 to the literate ones' In the '111ot-04o:00,,

_

turned out to be comparable to thatbasect6n examinations
results. The actuareample'ntimbere obtained were:

Total

Literate (by test) ,
taiterate(by teat) ***

Number t)tkrtatti

6,768

6,15l
Z64

Literate (examineris opinion) 1.4
Illiterate (e0011471e opinion) 11 6:2
Too illiterate 16 lake test ; "'0.8
Physical -diSabillties 12 0,2
No response available 2,0

For purposes of analysis literate categories,
were 'grouped together as-were categories af'f'il:

-literacy,Theretyrde "Of We phislcillyhandiOa dyrerir
reexamined and ind4t--$141-. fistillid 1,111, '''Ot

tOfgei P.41. thg,iffyntii0 */§431 avail
able imputations were torade e*Oiftlifit *10074 Val
cases= it the finalh s pie ibrialtdoion books

-is



Number

'Tote' 6,768

Literate 6,413
Illiterate 342
Physical disabilities
Na Invutation possible 8

The Stepwise *egression Method

A Computer program called AID (Automatic Inter-
action Detector) was written at the Survey Research
Center of the University of Michigan, and it was adopted
for the National Center for Health Statistics totake ac-
Count of the weighting techniques applied tothe data ob-
tained by the survey, With this program categorical data
can be analyzed, and it was used toexamine the literacy
results.

The assumption made is that literacy r is a functio4
of ''predictor variables" Xi, A.2 which may or may
not be correlated among themselves, A dichotomization
or "split" is perforined on that predictor variable X,
Which accounts for the greatest proportion of the total
sum of squares of Y. After this split has been Ocean.
plished, the resulting groups are dichotomized in a
similar manner, i.e., the variable which accounts for
most of the variation is selected In each group sepa-
rately and the groups are split accordinf,iy, This process
is continued until one of several specified restrictions

con4i4toforce, One -restriction 1# the minimum group

size whiCh prevents a splitting into groups which

too sOnailito be reliable,-The parameter PI livilts Oh0

process 10 groups for which the total sumo! eqdare0

greats* than s fixed proportion Ptoltheoveratteur0 0

squares end P2 terminates the dichotomization I( the

"between sum of squares" resulting from itigleell than

a proportion Pa of the -overall sum, Figure 9 filitheteItt
Illustrates theyresultOfthe anslyaisenthelitetacy date-

Y ba$04 *Ole assumption that literacy is clopehdentotf_
the following predictor variablee:age-iseipracedarntly-':

income, -parentla education, sized-place-of residence-
and whether in an SMSA or not, geographic region, eite
of population chant*, and number of people aged 20,
under its household, In this anisialit the miniriNnigicipp
size of 20 and the parameter Pi * .04 ,whiih 30eCttled
that a group with less than 1 poicentof the total stini

. squares should not be split any further; did not atop the
proceas, In each terminal group, hOwever, di-0'0
was' stopped by: the parameter -- .005, _which re
strIcted further dichotomizativ- to groups fO)r whiChihe
"between sum of squares" or the amount 0,044.101'04
variability ,was less than one-half of a percent Of the
torsi sum of squares, Although "sums of 04tiarey-49.,
not have the same significance for the eurvey data es

.-- for data obtained by 8101Ple random sampling, Ale still
possible to get an approIlmatIon to the -row
nitudes of the different effects.

In table IV of this appendix the entries,shOw these
effects fox each group, e.g., for the total group (I); the

Table rv. "setveen oust of squares" in each group of AID program based on socioeconomic and demographic predictor
Vati0144

Group 1 3 2 5 6 8 4 to 9 7 12 13 1

tag _

Sex..-
_

;lice ....
Geographic region..
/tete of population
-Change .

_ .

Sire -of place of =

residence,
SHSA or upd.c44

Number Of youthi in
hpui,ohod...; . * .. ..**

4..... i

tintiii4nft.r..!!:.-
really inccass ..

Number-of eaatole40volg ,i

gate 'Of-itlit:reap

102.71

0.864

3.615

1.814

0,194

0.193

0,028

1.329

0.381

2.475

izrE3T31),4

6,1$5

78

59,01 40,16 16.96 29.24 20.76 10,65 17.97 17,10 10.32

Cl) _ 0) 0.108

9.01

it)

CO.

0.255

0.011

1.40
(t) ,_

(t)
(1);

0.011

140

(I1-'
(t)

00

(1),

.to

--(!)

-it)':',

0)

"is
-

_14.0

1.403

1.348

0,917

0.038

0,178

0.0gs

1.056

0,375

0.776

idei-

'11

0.188 it 0,137 it) it
0,820

0.128

0.013

0.012

0.007

0.195

0,110

0.476

.

1,'10

0.862

0,222

0,160

6,109

0.982

0.328

i.045'
0.22i.

:0-ttr-

'''

0.

0.046

0.022

0.006

0,015

0,111

0,060

0.306

0444,

091
''1'

(i).
0.258

0.021

0,06)

0.013

0110=

0.202

0."8-9Tr.iiT-01-476',71-.;
0.036

,

386

-12,i

0.324

0,218

0.013

0.033

0.040

0.iti

0.125

0.14

80
'

0)
0.191

0.028

0.100

0.000

0,444

0.2(14

'0.614

*

56t

ii!6

-1:Th . 11)'

0,529 0.218

0,13) 0.053

0.891

0.460

0.26:

0."210

6:I03

If;

0,123

0.pis

0.011

0.241

'-'7:76-79-136--71

O.is

x 39
.

-1r:

0,04
0,030

.

0.401

0.361

O. sO4

-.,' 110

.

0.000

0.611

0,150

p.ott:

670---iv-IiIi

0..*

00

$4
7,,iikliataii tiuit tits 4ieue,e4-31/1-i;t iiii 0 i .40 , b11.1111:41effitieieeSote,r yaiiEilii.

A iiA A.A, C4A

0041,

on mhich- the gait istititod; -near of

le

iNficate thirfaluiting groups,. -



BSS,(bettiveen sum of squares) for Income is the largest,
And education of first. listed parent being the next

tyke, Another way of expressing this would be that in
g roUp (1) about-84 percent of the total sum of squares

4.:-(11,S) to explained by the effect of Wilily income. When
Spilt has been made on the basis of family Income

ItO groups (3) and (2), the ordering of the BSS changes
.frOrii that 11111) and in a different way for each group,

1',10 group' (3) sex 'explains about 2 percent of the Vart-
"-titidit lit that group (Le., out of the TSS of 59,01)'whereas
rat!) explains a little less. In group (2) race accounts
for Muth more, variation than sex, It should also be
mentioned that when,a dichotomization Is performed,
the TSS for the- group being split is thereby partitioned
MO the, sum'of the TSS for the resulting group plus the
ASS for:the variable on which the split was based, e.g.,
When group (3) is split on the basis of sex into groups
:ki) and ($), one can see that TSS(3)-.the total sum of
agUares- for group (3)can be -decomposed In the

-follewing way:

-

TSS(3) TSS(5) + TSS(4) + B5S(3, sex) or

59.01 38.96 + 18.65 + 1,403

In the case under discussion the prczess split up
the data into seven "terminal" groups. Examining the
cumulative BSS for the terminal groups as a-proportion
of the original so of squares, (i.e., the TSS for group
(1)) reveals that only about 8 percent of the total
atton is accounted- for by the- dichotomization, The
"within sum of squarea" in each group is still very
large and accounts for 92 percent of the'variation, If
the restriction of P2 is changed tO 1003 the prod'sa is
carried on into 12 terminal groups but the percentage ,
Of explained varlation'increases to, about 10 percent,

only, In other words the rates as found by the grief
Test can only to a small extent be explained in terms
of the demographiC and socioeconomic va0able0
stdered in the survey,

0 0 0



APPENDIX III

DF9NITIONS OF CER1AN TERMS USED tN THIS REPORT
*s

ltp. youth's age. as of his hat birthday on the
&OIT those used by the U.S. Bureau of the Census,

dare firet lntervh* was used seth. besi for dcid. 915 95 IOIIOWE

Ing wbethgr or itot he was ib be included n cbs amp1e.
Stes I .lud

1Qweve', the age ecorded for eachyouth wa his age

as of his ut btrihdayonth: date of exathinatlon. Age Notheaec -.
Maesechu: us C

Hampshlrv,

given on the youth's birth certificate. Since the exami 1aha NC

e

nation usually took place 2.4 weeks after the interview,

or, ew ersey,

some of those 'whO ere 17 years old at the.Ume of South ---------- Delavi MarllndOisi 1

!atervIew had become 18 yearS old by thedma they were Columbia' W t Vi I I

xamIned.There were 58 such cases. in the ad justtnent

'

and weighting proceduree these cases were included in )' ,
ce,. Ort:i

.aro

the 17 'ear-old rou

t aro M, ..eorg1s,

Rocø.The race ciassiflcatlon recodeJ byobser- 2
seIPPL

i..o9isiao,a1 *nd

vatC?n was confIrmed whenever possible by comparison Midwest - ....... C4,io thin Is I A 1.tj I.j

with the race classIficatIon on the youth's birth certIf WiscnsIt inn"o'
iCu

Icate, Itace was recorddd as white, Negro, or all i
a a, oa duv

other, 'All other" Included American Indians, Chinese, WCS Washint 0 C hf IC N

Japanese, and all races other than white or Negro ada NewMextco Arizona Texas

Pursei.A parent was the natural parent or,lnthe Okhoma, Kansas, 4ebraBk4,N6rth

case of adotton, the legal parent of the youth
Dakota Sojth Dakøti Idaho luau

GtrdianA guardian was the person reuponsible Coiora MoianS WnI& Aiska

for the care and Supervision of the youth. She (or he)

did not have to be the legal guardian to be considered

the guardian In th4s survey, A guardianship could exist
Urban and ruYi oias,The ciaseiftcaclon 61 tJr-

only ihen neIther parent resided In the sample house.
ban and rural areas was that used In the l9(0 Census,

hold.
According to the 96O definition, thoee areas Coiidere4

Family income.The Income recorded was the urban were (a) plcee 01 2,500 iithCbftan or mote lii'

total income received during the past 12 months by corporated as cities, boroughs, villages, and towns

the head of the household and 11 other household mem- (except towns in New England, New York, and Yiscott

ber$ related to the head. This income was the gross Sin), (b) the densely etcléd urbafl frLnK, *hether in.

caah Income (ectudIng pay In çind) ecepc in the case cotpoiated or unineorporatOd, C urbanized grag, (d)

of a family wItl
its own farm or business, when net towns In Neyi England and towiishIps in New Je y

income ws recorded. Also included In the family bcome and Pennsylvania which cOtttafnet tto inc9Xportedp3U I-

figure were allotments and other money recelvedbythe
cipatft(es as subdivisIons and ha1 ólchèr 2, ih -

family from a itembe of the Armed Forces.
tant8 or more, or a populailon bi ,50Ø o.......

Edsontton o/13Ydn1 dv Øior4*2tThe highestgrade density of 1,500 persons o more per aquare ml d

that h4d been attended In schoo was recordCd Also counties lq States other than ih gtrd $c

recordd was whether that gr4de had been completed. New Jersey, and t ayIvanI that Id tb lño red

The only grades counted eme those %vhlch had been municpsliiieê wth1n'theIr boundaries and hada ity

completed in a regular pvbftc or pf1vte school where
of 1,500 perpons or nic.r

per square thile, fld C

persons were given foxAaI education, whethr during Incorporated places of 2.00 InhaWtsits or p,ore hich

the day or at night and VqliethCr attendance
was full iim

were n,oc Included in n urban fringe. The remalnng

or part cinie, A "regular" school is ñe which athancea
populatIon %aS clasaifi a rural

a person toward an elementary or high school diploma
Role b/pô tlol c

iThe rate of popu silon

or a college, nlveraitV, or
prfeesiona1 school degree
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VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS PUBLICATION SERIES

Origitaity I1b11c !With Service Publicatio No. 1000

Series 1, Programs and Collection procedures,Reports which describe the general programs of the National
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitions,
and other material necessary for understanding the data.

Series 2, pate evaluation and methods research.Studies of new statistical methodology including: experi-
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data,contributions to statistical theory.

Series 3. Analytical studies. ndporta presenting analytical or interpretive studies basedon vital and health
statisticsqarrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series,

Series 4. Documents and committee reports. - -Final reports of tialor committees concerned with vital and
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised
birth and death Certificates,

Series 10. Pala from the Health Interview Survey, -- Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use
of hospital, medical, dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, based on data
collected in a continuing national household interview survey.

Series 11, Data from the Health Examination Sovey.data from direct examination, testing, and measure-
ment of national samples of the civilian, noninstitutional population provide the basis for tWo types
of reports: (1) estimates of the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the United
States and the distributions of the population with respect to physical, physiological, and psycho.
logical characteristics; and (2) analysis of relationships among the various measurements without
reference to an explicit finite universe of persons.

Series 12, Data from the Institutional Population Surveys.StatIstica relati 'gibe health characteristics of
persons in institutions, and their medical, nursing, and personal care received, based on national
samples of establishments providing these services and samples of t residents or patients,

Series 13. Data from the Hospital Discharge Survey, -- Statistics relating to discharged patients in short-stay
hospitals, based on a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals.

Series 14. Data on health resources: manpower and facilities, Statistics on the numbers, geographic clistri.!
bution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians,dentists, nurses, other health
occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and Outpatient facilities.

Series 20. Data on mortality, Various statistics on mortality other than as included in regular annual or
monthly reports-,special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables, also
geographic and time series analyses,

Series 21, Data on natality, marriage, and divorce. -- Various statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce
other than as 'included in regular annual or monthly reports- special analyses by demographic
variables, also geographic and time series analyses, studies of fertility,

Series 22, Data from -the National Natality and Afortality Surveys.Statistics on charkteristics of births
and deaths not available from the- Vital records, based on sample Surveys stein_ ining from theie
records,' including such topics as mortality- by socioeconomic Class, hospital experienee in t_he

list year of life, medical car's during Pregnancy, health insurance coverage, etc,

Fore list of tithe of reports published in these series, write to: Oifice`Ot information
- National tenter foi Health StatistiCs

Public ifealth -Service; FillA
20812
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